Abstract-This paper proposes a new proactive mobility management mechanism. Instead of traditional mobility management system that when a user wants to connect another it needs to lookup the current location of the called user from the remote home location register (HLR) of the called user, the proposed method provides a special proactive location service to the close friends, who satisfy certain characteristics, of a user. The proactive location service pushes the location information of a user to the current locations of its close friends and is cached there. By doing so, the location lookup of its close friends in calling process is localized resulting in lower lookup delay and signaling cost. The distinct relations between different user pairs are explored, which can be used to identify the close friend group from other friends of a user. The close relation is defined as a function of parameters of calling and mobility characteristics. These parameters are estimated adaptively which are used to update the close relation friends. System performance evaluation and analysis demonstrate that the proposed proactive mobility management mechanism can reduce location lookup delay and signaling cost significantly compared with the traditional mobility management scheme.
I. INTRODUCTION
Mobility management is an important aspect of mobile systems, which influences the performance of mobile systems significantly. Adapting to large and diverse mobility characteristics to improve the performance of mobile systems poses challenges to mobility management as mobile users increasing and the widely popularity of mobile services. Location is one of the two basic issues, and another aspect is handoff, in mobility management [1] . In this paper, we focus on the location issue aiming at providing better location service for users and improving the system performance using a proactive location service mechanism.
Two major areas of mobility management include cellular communication and IP-based Internet. In cellular communication system, researchers put majority of their efforts on location update, terminal paging design and the tradeoff between them. A. Bar-Noy et al. gave three location update schemes, distance-based, movementbased and time-based in [2] . In [3] , the author analyzed movement-based mobility management and the tradeoff involved between location update and paging. Vincent Wong et al. in [4] gave a survey review on location management, listing eight location update schemes. In IPbased Internet, I.F. Akyildiz et al. provided a survey paper [5] , including different layer mobility management schemes, micro, macro schemes and cross-layer schemes. Paper [6] presented a distributed dynamic regional location management scheme in which the gateway foreign agent was dynamically selected to maintain signaling burden balance among foreign agents (FAs) and most of the signaling traffic was restricted locally. A dynamic hierarchical mobility management scheme was developed in [7] and the signaling burden was evenly distributed in the network therein. Meanwhile, the authors gave an algorithm to determine optimal FA chain length. In [8] , the authors analyzed and compared mobile IP (MIP) series. However, in all above schemes whenever a user wants to call another user, it needs to lookup the current location of the called user at the called user's home location register (HLR) and the HLR responses this lookup request reactively. The relations between communication users are useful information which is neglected before in mobility management. This kind of information is explored in the proposed proactive mobility management. To the best of our knowledge this is the first time the proactive location service based on the relations between user pairs is proposed to improve the mobile system performance.
Relations between users are valuable information, however, not being made use of efficiently before. The terms of user and user terminal are used interchangeable in this paper. We have the experience that in our telephone contact book frequent contact people is less, while the other large number of people contacted us rarely. This phenomenon conforms to 80/20 Principle [9] that roughly majority of effects is created by minority of causes. Intuitively, providing better service for these minor but important people will improve the overall performance significantly, which motivates our work.
In the proposed proactive mobility management scheme, the friend users of a user, say Bob, are classified into close relation group and far relation group. The location information of Bob is proactively pushed to the location servers nearby the users within Bob's close relation friend group and cached there whenever Bob's location changes. Bob and any of its close friends seem as if they are always connected by a hose. Thus, whenever Bob's close relation friend wants to lookup the current location of Bob, the location lookup query can be processed locally at the nearby location server rather than a remote location server globally, which reduces the location lookup delay and signaling transport cost. The architecture used to support this mechanism is proposed and the criterion used to determine the close relation friend group is developed in this paper. The characteristics of user mobility and calling frequency are estimated with least square technology, the information of which is employed in the relation classifying computation. The computation classifying the users and the proactive location service are all implemented on the network side, which can facilitate to save the power of user terminals. We show that through this new proactive location service mechanism the performance of the mobile system is improved significantly in terms of location lookup delay and signaling cost of the system. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The proactive mobility management system model is proposed in section II. The following section presents the proactive location service including work flow, user classifying criterion and parameters estimation. System performance is investigated in section IV. Conclusion is drawn in the last section.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
To show the difference between the traditional mobility management scheme and the proposed proactive scheme, we first briefly introduce the Signaling System 7 (SS7) architecture and its mobility management scheme referring to [1] .
A. SS7 Mobility Management Architecture
SS7 system is comprised of two mobility management entities, home location register (HLR) and the visitor location register (VLR), as shown in Fig.1 . When a user, say Bob, moves from VLR 2 to VLR 3, it updates its location to its HLR and the HLR informs the old VLR, VLR 2, of this change which can make VLR 2 reclaim the resources allocated to Bob before. When another user, say Alice, wants to connect Bob, via its mobile switching center (MSC) the connecting message is relayed to the HLR of Bob, after the HLR exchanging information with current VLR of Bob, VLR 3, HLR replies the MSC connected by Alice with the location information of Bob, upon which the MSC can connect Bob directly. We indicate that these processes are participated by MSCs, and for conveniently exposition we omit the functions of MSCs, routing and allocating temporary identifier called temporary local directory number (TLDN) to users [1] , in order to focus on the location service of HLR and VLR architecture. These MSC functions are replaced by directly connecting via users themselves if they obtain the location information of the called user. Mobile terminal (MT) is replaced by user and its friend to reflect user relation. We can see that each time when a user wants to connect another it needs to check the remote HLR and wait for the reply to get the location information of corresponding communication user. We propose the proactive mechanism to provide users with close relations better location lookup service.
B. Proactive Mobility Management Architecture
For easily understanding, we use an example to illustrate the proactive mobility management scheme. A user, say Bob, usually has many friend users. However, the relations between Bob and them are different, some are close, some not. Normally, users with close relation contact each other more frequently than others. The friends of Bob are divided into close relation group and far relation group according to certain criterion which will described in next section. For the time being, we first present the scheme, which is a push-and-cache process. Suppose that the close friend group of Bob includes some users, denoted by G , which is a user set. As shown in Fig.2 , each user has a corresponding HLR and whenever it moves to a new VLR it updates its location information to its corresponding HLR. The close relation group of Bob is G = {Alice, Jane}. The HLRs correspond to Bob, Alice, Jane are HLR 1, HLR 2, HLR 3, respectively. In the proactive mobility management system, HLRs with close relation users exchange user location information between them to facilitate the mobility management process.
Initially, Bob is at VLR 1, Alice at VLR 3, Jane at VLR 5. Since the users in G are Bob's close friends, i.e.
they contact Bob more frequently than other users, HLR 1 pushes the location of Bob to HLRs corresponding to its close friends in G , i.e., HLR 2, HLR 3, and the location information of Bob is cached by them. HLR 2 and HLR 3 will push the location information of Bob to the current location of Alice and Jane, VLR 3 and VLR 5 respectively and cached by VLR 3 and VLR 5. It needs to be pointed out that the close relation from the calling direction point of view between two users may not be symmetric. Alice calling Bob frequently does not necessarily mean Bob calling Alice frequently. If it is, the two users have mutually close relation. The users have close relation with a given user plays an important role in the system design and this influences the system performance significantly. Now when Alice wants to connect Bob She just needs to lookup the location information of Bob from VLR 3 locally rather than previously from HLR 1 globally. The location lookup delay is reduced significantly. The signaling traffic is also reduced under certain circumstances which will be analyzed in the sequel. In proactive management system, when a user moves, say Bob in Fig.2 , his current location will not only be updated to his own HLR, but also the HLRs of the users in his close relation group, HLR 2 and HLR 3, and further the VLRs at the current location of the users in his close relation group, VLR3 and VLR5, all will be updated. The purpose is to keep users within one's close relation group always being able to acquire Bob's location in their nearby VLRs locally.
III. PROACTIVE MOBILITY MANAGEMENT
In the previous section, we introduced the system model, based on which the details of the proposed proactive mobility management scheme will be presented in the following.
A. Proactive Location Service
Firstly, we will give the overview of the proactive location service. The terms used in the description are listed in Table I . In the proactive mobility management when user moves it needs to update its own HLR as in the traditional scheme. In addition, its close friends' HLR and VLR also should be updated. The message sequence of the new scheme is shown in Figure 3 . In this figure, just one close friend's HLR and VLR are drawn as illustration. Nevertheless, other close friends in the close friend group are dealt with similarly. The close friend group of a user is computed in the user's HLR, which will be proposed in the next subsection. The computed close friend group is stored in the HLR of the user and the HLR of the user informs the close friends' HLRs of this relation. Notice that the proactive location service is provided exclusively for the close friend group while other users follow the traditional mobility management process.
In the following, when a user moves the proactive location update process involving its close relation friends is presented as, (1) When a user detects it has moved into the region of another VLR, it initiates the location update process and send location update message to its HLR via its current VLR (2) The current VLR of the user relays the location update message to the HLR of the user (3) The HLR of the user replies the location update message to the user upon the received location update message via the VLR from which the update message came (4) The VLR relays the reply message to the user (5) The HLR informs the previous VLR of the user to reclaim the resources allocated to the user (6) The previous VLR acknowledges the informing message (7) The HLR of the user checks the close friend group of the user stored on it. If the close friend group is not empty, it proactively pushes the location update information to all the HLRs of the close friends and is cached there. (8) The close friends' HLRs reply the location update information (9) The location update information of the user is pushed to the current VLRs of the close friends (10) The current VLRs of the close friends acknowledge this message. From above we can see that the user's HLR and the user's close friends' HLRs and VLRs are all updated during the location update process. The advantages of the scheme will be analyzed later in this paper. When the close friends of a user moves, the location update process is presented below, as shown in Figure 4 .
(1) When the close friend of a user moves, it initiates its location update process as in the traditional mode to its HLR via its current VLR (2) The current VLR relays this location update information to its HLR (3) The HLR of the close friend updates the location information of the close friend and checks if it is any user's close friend. If it is the close friend of some user, the corresponding user's location information is sent to the current VLR of the close friend and cached there. (4) The current VLR relays the location update acknowledge to the close friend (5) The HLR informs the previous VLR of the close friend to reclaim the resources allocated to the close friend (6) The previous VLR of the close friend acknowledges this message. From the above scheme, when a close friend of some one wants to connect the user, it only need to obtain the location of the user from the local VLR rather than remotely from the user's HLR, which significantly reduces the location lookup signaling cost and location lookup time delay. Of course, these advantages are at the cost of the more operations for the proactively pushing and caching processes. The benefits this scheme achieves depend on the close friend selection which will be analyzed in the following. We indicate that the terms user and close friend of a user are relative concepts. Each user may be a close friend of other users.
B. The Criterion to Classify The Friends
The computation of determining the close friend is implemented on the HLR of a user. The terms used in the following are listed in Table II 
The parameters, i f , u m and i m , can be estimated in the corresponding users' HLRs which will be described later. We will compare the signaling cost of the traditional mobility management scheme and the proactive pushand-cache mobility management scheme to derive the criterion classifying the friends of a user.
In the traditional scheme, the signaling cost of mobility management is composed of two parts, user mobility causing location update signaling cost and location lookup signaling cost when the friends of a user call it. The signaling cost between a user and one of its friends pair, corresponding to a called user and a calling user, respectively, in a unit time interval in the traditional scheme is, In the proactive push-and-cache mobility management scheme , the signaling cost of mobility management is also composed of two parts, user mobility causing location update signaling cost and location lookup signaling cost when the friends of a user call it. The difference between the two schemes is the content of the two components. The signaling cost between a user and one of its friends pair in a unit time interval in the proposed proactive scheme is, , i is a close friend , i is not a close friend
Following above criterion, providing the proactive location service to the close friend group definitely reduces the overall system signaling cost.
C. Parameters Estimation
In the computation of the classification process, three parameters related with the user mobility characteristics and calling characteristic need to be estimated. The mobility characteristic of users is represented as mobility frequency, which is estimated in the HLR of each user. The calling characteristic is described by calling frequency, which is counted at the called user and is reported to the called user's HLR, such as by being piggybacked in the location update message. The reason putting the estimation task at HLR side is to simplify the user side computation. We first show how to estimate the mobility frequency of a user from the history data. An observation window is set to count the movement of a user at its HLR, as shown in the upper of Figure 5 . The total length of the window is kT time unit. In each time interval T , the mobility frequency is calculated using (8) . As to the calling frequency estimation a similar way can be applied. A user reports its friends' calling information to its HLR within the location update message. With these history data, the calling frequency of a friend can also be estimated in the least square manner. The data used to estimate the calling frequency of a friend is shown in the lower of Figure 5 .
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, the performances of the proposed proactive mobility management scheme are evaluated from different perspectives. The location lookup delay and the signaling cost regarding to different parameters in a calling and called user pair perspective are investigated. The performances of the lookup delay and signaling cost are also viewed from the overall friend set of a user collectively. These performances are compared with the traditional scheme. Some of the parameters used in the performance evaluation are given here: uv c =5, vu c =5,
A. Location Lookup Delay from a Calling and Called User Pair Perspective
In the traditional scheme, when a user wants to connect another one, it has to lookup the location of the called user from the HLR of the called user. The location lookup delay is calculated as (referred to [1] 
With the proposed proactive push-and-cache mobility management system the location lookup delay for the close friend is,
holds for users in close friend group. We indicate that location lookup of a given user mainly happens on the users in the close friend group, such that the proposed proactive push-and-cache location service will largely improve the overall system location lookup performance.
B. Signaling Cost from a Calling and Called User Pair Perspective
For a calling and called user pair, the signaling costs under the traditional and the proactive schemes regarding to calling frequency of the calling friend are compared in Figure 6 . There are three cases in the comparison. The traditional scheme line is the signaling cost in a unit time interval under the traditional mobility management scheme. The proactive scheme line without friend classification is the case that treats all the friends with proactive scheme. Comparing these two cases, when the calling frequency is lower the traditional scheme performs better over the proactive one. However, after some point, the classifying point actually, the proactive scheme shows better. With the friend classification, when the characteristics of a friend fall in the close friend the proactive scheme is provided to it, or it is provided with the traditional mobility service, which always makes the lower cost. It needs to be pointed out that, if a friend is close friend or not is dynamically determined by the calling frequency and mobility characteristics. The classifying criterion is actually with three parameters,
With the calling frequency as the major classifying factor, we will see how the mobility characteristics impact the scheme. In Figure 7 the influences are drawn. As the mobility of a user increases, the signaling cost increases, which is a common consequence for both the traditional and the proactive schemes. As the mobility of the calling friend increases, the signaling cost between the user and the friend decreases from the called user's perspective. It is worth to notice that the classifying change point, across which a friend enters into the close 
The total location lookup delay over the whole friend set of the user is shown in Figure 8 . It shows that with more calling are with proactive location service the overall location lookup delay goes down. The location lookup delay always benefits from the proactive location service. It needs to be pointed out that the proactive location service is provided to close friend rather than individual callings. The calling amount coming from the close friend group of a user often dominates the whole calling amount of the user. Hence the proactive location service reduces the system location lookup significantly.
D. Observing Signaling Cost from The Overall Friends Perspective
The total signaling cost related to a user under traditional mobility management scheme in a unit time interval is, The total signaling cost under the proactive scheme is different from a calling and called user pair case in (5) . The case that the proactive location service is simultaneously provided for multiple close friends of a user needs to be considered. Taking account of that different schemes are provided to different friend groups, with the proactive scheme to close friend group and the traditional scheme to other friends, the total signaling cost related to a user in a unit time interval is, In this paper, a new proactive mode mobility management scheme is proposed, which proactively pushes and caches a user's location information to its close friends. The close friend group consisting of close friend has the property that small number of friends occupies majority of the calling traffic. Via this proactive service the location lookup process is localized which leads to lower location lookup delay and lower signaling cost. The criterion used to classify the close friends from other friends is developed. From the performance evaluation, we proved that the proposed proactive mobility management scheme can improve the system performance significantly in terms of location lookup delay and signaling cost. The location lookup delay and signaling cost are view separately in this paper and how to combine these two factors together to develop a more comprehensive close friend classifying criterion and a more comprehensive proactive mobility management scheme considering multiple factors or parameters are the future work.
